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Abstract Social interaction and comprehension of non-
verbal behaviour requires a representation of people’s
bodies. Research into the neural underpinnings of body
representation implicates several brain regions including
extrastriate and fusiform body areas (EBA and FBA), supe-
rior temporal sulcus (STS), inferior frontal gyrus (IFG) and
inferior parietal lobule (IPL). The diVerent roles played by
these regions in parsing familiar and unfamiliar body pos-
tures remain unclear. We examined the responses of this
body observation network to static images of ordinary and
contorted postures by using a repetition suppression design
in functional neuroimaging. Participants were scanned
whilst observing static images of a contortionist or a group
of objects in either ordinary or unusual conWgurations, pre-
sented from diVerent viewpoints. Greater activity emerged
in EBA and FBA when participants viewed contorted com-
pared to ordinary body postures. Repeated presentation of
the same posture from diVerent viewpoints lead to sup-
pressed responses in the fusiform gyrus as well as three
regions that are characteristically activated by observing
moving bodies, namely STS, IFG and IPL. These four
regions did not distinguish the image viewpoint or the plau-
sibility of the posture. Together, these data deWne a broad
cortical network for processing static body postures, includ-
ing regions classically associated with action observation.
Keywords Body representation · fMRI · EBA · 
Contortion · Mirror neuron system
Introduction
As humans, we are inherently social creatures who spend a
large portion of our time interacting with other individuals.
The human body can convey a rich array of socially rele-
vant information, including intention, emotion, and identity
of any given individual. With growing interest in social
cognition and how we understand our fellow humans, the
question of how we represent other people’s bodies
becomes increasingly important (Peelen and Downing
2007). In the present paper, we examine the brain regions
that represent ordinary and contorted static postures of the
human body independent of viewing angle.
Previous studies have identiWed several brain regions
that respond strongly when viewing the human body in
diVerent contexts. Within the temporal lobe, posterior supe-
rior temporal sulcus (pSTS), the middle temporal gyrus
(MTG) and a portion of the fusiform gyrus respond
robustly when viewing representations of the human body
(Giese and Poggio 2003; Peelen and Downing 2005c;
Peelen and Downing 2005a; Hodzic et al. 2009). Additionally,
the inferior parietal lobule (IPL) is active when viewing
human bodies (Grèzes and Decety 2001; Hodzic et al.
2009), as is the inferior frontal gyrus (IFG; Decety and
Grèzes 1999; Buccino et al. 2001; Rizzolatti and Craighero
2004). However, the diVerent roles performed by each of
these regions in encoding static ordinary and extraordinary
body postures are less clear.
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398 Exp Brain Res (2010) 204:397–407A posterior portion of the middle temporal gyrus, near
the inferior temporal sulcus, responds more robustly to
static representations of the human body compared to any
other kind of stimuli tested, and has been termed the extras-
triate body area (EBA; Peelen and Downing 2005c). This
region responds selectively to still images of human bodies
or body parts, stick Wgures and silhouettes of bodies
(Downing et al. 2004; Downing et al. 2006; Peelen and
Downing 2007), in preference to images of objects or
human faces. Transcranial magnetic stimulation of EBA
disrupts matching of body forms and not actions (Urgesi
et al. 2007). Neuroimaging and neurostimulation studies
report larger EBA responses to biomechanically impossi-
ble, compared to possible, static body images (Avikainen
et al. 2003) or action sequences (Costantini et al. 2005).
This evidence suggests that this portion of the MTG might
be driven more by body-form information that is not neces-
sarily related to action execution within an individual’s
normal movement repertoire.
A region with similar properties to EBA can be found
within the mid-fusiform gyrus, on the ventral surface of the
temporal lobes, and is termed the fusiform body area (FBA;
Peelen and Downing 2005b). FBA is adjacent to, but ana-
tomically and functionally distinct from, the more widely
studied fusiform face area (Schwarzlose et al. 2005; Peelen
et al. 2006), and responses within FBA tend to be right-
lateralised when identifying human bodies (Hodzic et al.
2009). Few studies have attempted to parse the distinct
contributions of EBA and FBA. However, it seems that
EBA responds more strongly to representations of individual
body parts or incomplete representations of the human
body, whilst FBA responds more robustly to complete
representations of the human body (Taylor et al. 2007).
The representation of static bodies in EBA and FBA
contrasts with representations of the moving human body
(such as videos of actions or real-life movements) in parie-
tal, frontal and superior temporal regions. Neurons in supe-
rior temporal sulcus (STS) respond to both static
(Grossman and Blake 2002; Giese and Poggio 2003) and
moving postures (e.g. Grossman and Blake 2002; Cross
et al. 2006). This region is commonly thought of as a bio-
logical motion-processing centre within the primate brain
(Giese and Poggio 2003; Hein and Knight 2008). Many
studies of action understanding localise IPL and IFG by
contrasting dynamic to static action scenes (Keysers and
Fadiga 2008; Del Giudice et al. 2009). The activation of
IPL and IFG during both action observation and action exe-
cution (Grèzes and Decety 2001) has led to suggestions that
these regions contain mirror neurons and encode other peo-
ple’s actions in relation to one’s own actions (Rizzolatti and
Craighero 2004). Evidence in favour of this role for IFG
and IPL in dynamic, self-referential action representation
can be found in studies of the role of action familiarity. IFG
and IPL show stronger responses to familiar compared to
novel actions (Calvo-Merino et al. 2005; Cross et al. 2006),
which suggest that action embodiment is important in driv-
ing these brain regions. Candidi et al. (2008) have recently
demonstrated that TMS to premotor cortex disrupts the per-
ception of possible, but not impossible, actions, which
again supports the role of action familiarity in driving these
regions.
An inXuential model of body perception has proposed
distinct representations of static body form and of body
motion (Giese and Poggio 2003). This sophisticated hierar-
chical model has been mapped onto neuroanatomy, with the
suggestion that certain regions within the occipitotemporal
cortex represent static form (including EBA and FBA),
whilst adjacent regions (including middle temporal cortex
and kinetic occipital cortex) and more anterior regions
(such as the premotor cortex) represent body motion. In this
model, the STS has a role in both form and motion process-
ing. This model is consistent with the research reviewed
above and predicts a clear distinction between lateral and
inferior temporal cortices, which encode static postures
with stronger responses to impossible postures, whilst IPL,
IFG and pSTS encode dynamic stimuli with a preference
for familiar actions.
In the present study, we aimed to link past studies of
familiarity of moving bodies and research on static body
postures to obtain a fuller understanding of body represen-
tation in the brain. Further investigation is important
because past studies are limited in several ways. First,
many previous studies have used TMS to investigate body
posture perception (e.g. Urgesi et al. 2007; Romani et al.
2005; Candidi et al. 2008). TMS is a powerful method for
demonstrating that a brain region is necessary for a cogni-
tive function, but is limited to examining only one or two
brain regions in an experiment. The present study uses
static stimuli in conjunction with functional imaging to
examine body posture representations simultaneously
within a broader set of areas of interest.
Second, the stimuli used to examine static body repre-
sentations in past studies are typically shown from the same
viewpoint, so matches between stimuli could be achieved
using ‘surface characteristics’ of the image such as the
shape of the body part outline. Limited behavioural studies
have examined more abstract, viewpoint-independent rep-
resentations of body postures (Reed and Farah 1995;
Daems and Verfaillie 1999; Lawson et al. 2009). To date,
there is increasing interest in the neural substrates of such
viewpoint-independent representations (Pourtois et al.
2009), but such representations of the human body remain
unexplored.
Third, the stimuli used in previous studies may not have
been optimal for examining the representation of static
body postures in IPL and IFG. Previous studies using static123
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system in encoding static action stimuli without implied
motion is less clear (e.g. Urgesi et al. 2007; Costantini et al.
2005; Stevens et al. 2000). Furthermore, the ‘impossible
postures’ stimuli used in previous studies might be too
extreme, or too aversive, to drive activity in IPL and IFG.
Thus, in the present study, we use static images of con-
torted, but not humanly impossible postures.
The present paper aims to examine the representation of
static ordinary and contorted postures in two novel ways.
First, we test for brain regions with an overall preference
for bodies compared to objects, and brain regions with a
preference for possible postures or contorted postures. A
previous study suggests that the region of the occipitotem-
poral cortex identiWed as EBA responds more robustly to
bodies compared to objects (Peelen and Downing, 2005b).
In terms of preference for contorted or ordinary conWgura-
tions, there is evidence to suggest that EBA may prefer
contorted postures (Avikainen et al. 2003; Costantini et al.
2005), whilst the IPL and IFG may prefer possible postures
(Cross et al. 2006; Candidi et al. 2008). Second, we use the
repetition suppression method to localise representations of
posture, independent of viewpoint, and representations of
viewpoint, independent of posture. Repeated viewing of the
same posture should lead to a suppression of the BOLD
response in brain regions, which encode that posture, even
if the viewing angle changes (Grill-Spector and Malach
2001; Grill-Spector et al. 2006; Hamilton and Grafton
2006; Hamilton and Grafton 2008; Andresen et al. 2009).
This method can therefore enable us to determine which
brain regions contain viewpoint-independent postural rep-
resentations.
Materials and methods
Eighteen healthy participants (11 female, mean age =
21.3 years) gave informed consent to take part in this study.
Seventeen were right-handed (OldWeld 1971), had normal
or corrected-to-normal vision and were naïve with respect
to the purpose of the experiment. The study was approved
by the Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects at
Dartmouth College and performed in accordance with the
ethical standards set forth in the 1964 Declaration of
Helsinki.
Experimental design
Stimuli were photographs of a person or a group of three
objects that fell into one of two categories: ordinary and
contorted (person) or ordinary and impossible (objects).
Ordinary human photos showed a female contortionist
in a meaningless, but easy-to-perform posture. Contorted
human photos showed the same female in a contorted body
posture that very few people (other than contortionists) are
capable of performing. All participants were queried on
completion of the experiment as to whether they could per-
form any of the contorted postures, and each participant
responded unanimously that he or she could not perform
any of the contorted postures. A mixture of standing and
Xoor postures were used in each set of photos (Fig. 1, top
two rows). Object conWgurations featured three common
objects arranged together. For the impossible conWgura-
tions, one of the objects was suspended in mid air with a
clear Wshing line, which was invisible in the resulting stim-
ulus photographs (Fig. 1, bottom two rows). Photographs
Fig. 1 Stimuli and experimental setup. The Wrst and third rows illus-
trate examples of postures and object conWgurations from an experi-
mental block that featured ordinary conWgurations. The second and
fourth rows illustrate exemplar postures and objects from the contorted
or impossible condition. For each experimental photograph, the
view and posture could be diVerent (novel) or the same (repeated).
Randomly interspersed throughout each block of trials was one trial in
which two photographs were shown in rapid succession, in which the
model’s hand or foot changed angle, or in which one of the objects
moved slightly in space. Participants’ task was to watch for these trials
and to press the response button whenever they detected apparent
motion123
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PowerShot A470 digital camera, each with 7.1 pixel resolu-
tion. Photographs were then resized to 400 by 300 pixel bit-
map images with a horizontal/vertical resolution of 96 dpi
in Adobe Photoshop for presentation in the experiment.
During scanning, stimuli were presented in blocks, with
ten pictures in each block appearing on the screen for 1.8 s
each, with a 0.5 s blank separating each picture, for a total
block duration of 23 s. Each block contained only images
from a single stimulus category (ordinary bodies, contorted
bodies, ordinary objects, abnormal objects). Participants
completed a total of three fMRI runs, each comprising 12
blocks of trials, with each block type presented three times
in a pseudorandom order.
During all trials, participants were instructed to simply
look at the images and perform a simple alerting task to
make sure that they closely attended to photographs being
presented. For the alerting task, participants made a key
press when they saw either the human Wgure or one of the
objects make an apparent movement. Apparent motion for
these stimuli was produced by showing two photographs
for 0.9 s each in succession with a change in the angle of
one of the joints, which gave the impression of movement.
As an example, a photograph of the model with a Xexed
foot might have immediately followed a pose where her
foot was pointed, thus giving the illusion of a foot move-
ment. An alerting trial lasted 1.8 s followed by a 0.5 s blank
screen, just like normal trials. One alerting trial was pre-
sented in each block. Responses were not recorded, but
were monitored throughout the experiment to ensure that
participants were alert and completed the task. All stimuli
were presented with Cogent running under Matlab 6.5,
which permitted synchronisation with the scanner and pre-
cise timing of stimuli presentation.
To probe the neural representations of body postures
and viewing angle in more detail, we embedded a repeti-
tion suppression (RS) design within this block design. For
each postural or object conWguration, two stimulus photo-
graphs were taken simultaneously from two cameras posi-
tioned approximately 90° apart, giving two ‘views’ of that
conWguration. This meant that stimuli could be sequenced
so that a trial showed a novel posture or a repeated posture
(relative to the one trial before) and each posture could be
shown from a novel viewpoint or a repeated viewpoint.
This gave a 2 £ 2 factorial design with factors posture
and viewpoint, each with the levels novel and repeated
(See columns of Fig. 1). Within each block, stimuli fell
equally into the cells of this design and were pseudoran-
domly ordered to allow an event-related analysis of the
BOLD signal time locked to each stimulus type. This
manipulation of stimulus ordering within each block gives
a hybrid block RS design, which gives great Xexibility to
data analysis.
Data collection and analysis
The experiment was carried out in a 3T Philips Intera
Achieva scanner using an eight-channel phased array coil
and 30 slices per TR (3.5 mm thickness, 0.5 mm gap; TR,
1988 ms; TE, 35 ms; Xip angle, 90°; Weld of view, 24 cm;
matrix 80 £ 80). For each of the three functional runs, the
Wrst two brain volumes were discarded, and the following
174 volumes were collected and stored.
To remove sources of noise and artefact, functional data
were realigned, unwarped and normalised to the MNI tem-
plate with a resolution of 3 £ 3 £ 3 mm in SPM2. Follow-
ing this, 8 mm smoothing was applied to the images. A
design matrix was Wtted for each subject, with one regressor
for each of the eight trial types illustrated in Fig. 1 plus one
regressor for alerting trials. Nine similar regressors were
Wtted for the trials where participants saw objects in normal
or unusual conWgurations, but those trials are not analysed
here. All trials were modelled as events (zero duration) and
convolved with the standard haemodynamic response func-
tion. Covariates of non-interest (a session mean, a linear
trend and six movement parameters derived from realign-
ment corrections) were included in the design. SPM2 was
used to compute parameter estimates (beta) and contrast
images (containing weighted parameter estimates) for each
comparison at each voxel.
Two sets of contrasts were assessed at the second level
in a random eVects analysis. 
1.  First, we analysed the data as a block design, indepen-
dent of repetition suppression eVects. To determine
which regions respond most robustly to human bodies
compared to inanimate objects, we calculated the main
eVect of bodies (bodies > objects). We report in this
section only results that fell within the set of clusters
showing stronger activation to bodies than objects.
This ensures that we focus only on brain regions with a
preferential response to the human body. Within a
mask of the body > objects contrast, we examined the
main eVect of postural plausibility. That is, we evalu-
ated the contrast comparing contorted or impossible
conWgurations to ordinary ones (contorted/impossible >
ordinary). We also tested the interaction of stimulus
form (bodies–objects) with stimulus plausibility (con-
torted–ordinary).Finally, to identify brain regions that
code the plausibility of body postures alone, we calcu-
lated the simple eVect of implausible body postures
(contorted > ordinary) and the simple eVect of plausi-
ble body postures (ordinary > contorted) for all stimuli.
These contrasts deWne which body-speciWc brain
regions are more responsive when viewing postures
that are contorted and beyond the physical limits of
participants’ own bodies and which regions are more123
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within the physical limits of participants’ bodies.
2. The second set of imaging analyses evaluated repeti-
tion suppression eVects for representations of posture,
independent of viewpoint, and viewpoint, independent
of posture. This analysis included trials showing both
contorted and ordinary body postures, but not objects.
Repetition suppression for posture was identiWed by
calculating a contrast of novel posture > repeated pos-
ture across both viewpoints and both ordinary and con-
torted body postures. Repetition suppression for
viewpoint was calculated by contrasting novel > repeated
viewpoint across all postural conWgurations (novel,
repeated, contorted and ordinary). We also tested for an
interaction between these two contrasts. All repetition
suppression contrasts were performed over the whole
brain.
For all contrasts, we report regions that survive a threshold
of p < 0.001, uncorrected, and 10 voxels over the whole
brain in Table 1. Parameter estimates were then extracted
from peak voxels within these contrasts and plotted to illus-
trate the observed eVects. To reduce false positives, we
focus our discussion on results that fall within our predicted
network of brain regions (EBA/FBA/STS/IPL/IFG).
Results
Block design analysis
Bodies > objects
A stronger response to observing bodies compared to
objects emerged in several cortical and subcortical regions
Table 1 Main eVects of block design
MNI coordinates of peaks of relative activation within regions activated by main eVect of bodies compared to objects, collapsed across conWgura-
tion (a); main eVect of contorted/impossible compared to ordinary conWgurations, collapsed across bodies and objects (b); and main eVect of con-
torted compared to ordinary postural conWgurations, for bodies only, masked by the bodies > objects contrast (c)
Asterisk (*) denotes activations within our a priori network of interest, and a denotes activations signiWcant at the cluster-corrected level of p < 0.05
Region BA MNI coordinates Putative 
functional name
Cluster 
size
t value puncor. value
x y z
(a) Bodies > objects
Left middle temporal gyrus* 21 ¡46 ¡74 0 EBA 505 8.49 <0.0001
Right middle temporal gyrus* 21 48 ¡82 ¡2 EBA 906 8.10 <0.0001
Left cerebellum ¡14 ¡60 ¡36 11 5.81 <0.0001
Right putamen 28 10 ¡8 26 5.75 <0.0001
Right fusiform gyrus* 37 44 ¡60 ¡26 FBA 44 5.64 <0.0001
Left posterior cingulate cortex 23 ¡6 ¡38 18 180 4.90 <0.0001
Left caudate nucleus ¡8 ¡14 ¡4 14 4.72 <0.0001
Left cerebellum ¡8 ¡52 ¡52 11 4.01 <0.0001
(b) Contorted > ordinary
Left middle temporal gyrus* 37 ¡48 ¡64 ¡6 MTG 764 8.58 <0.0001
Right inferior temporal cortex* 20 50 ¡56 ¡8 ITG 1071 6.88 <0.0001
Right intraparietal sulcus 7 22 ¡52 44 IPS 39 4.77 <0.0001
Left precuneus 7 ¡14 ¡64 58 46 4.55 <0.0001
Left posterior fusiform gyrus 37 ¡38 ¡50 ¡26 59 4.47 <0.0001
Left parahippocampal gyrus 36 ¡14 ¡44 ¡14 10 4.35 <0.0001
Left hippocampus ¡34 ¡12 ¡32 41 4.32 <0.0001
Left superior parietal lobule 7 ¡30 ¡40 48 SPL 51 4.25 <0.0001
Anterior cingulate cortex 24 0 16 12 ACC 17 4.23 <0.0001
Right postcentral gyrus 3 28 ¡42 52 S1 15 4.21 <0.0001
Right middle occipital gyrus 18 44 ¡86 4 MOG 23 4.07 <0.0001
Right parahippocampal gyrus 36 22 ¡2 ¡30 12 3.98 <0.0001
(c) Contorted > ordinary bodies only
Right inferior/mid temporal gyrus* 20/21 54 ¡60 ¡8 EBA 235 6.11 <0.0001
Right fusiform gyrus* 37 42 ¡58 ¡22 FBA 16 5.78 <0.0001
Left middle temporal gyrus* 21 ¡48 ¡68 ¡2 EBA 134 5.56 <0.0001123
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bilateral occipitotemporal cortex, likely within the extrastri-
ate body area (Fig. 2). A large cluster of activation was also
found within the fusiform gyrus, likely in the fusiform body
area. Several additional clusters from subcortical regions
are included in the table for completeness, but as these do
not fall within our network of predicted brain regions, we
do not discuss them further.
Ordinary and contorted/impossible conWgurations
No brain regions responded more robustly to observing
ordinary body and object conWgurations compared to con-
torted or impossible conWgurations. However, the inverse
contrast revealed reliable activation across several occipi-
tal, temporal and parietal regions (Table 1b). The most
robust activations were observed in the bilateral inferior
temporal cortex. Other activations from within the pre-
dicted collection of regions emerged in the right intraparie-
tal sulcus and left posterior fusiform gyrus.
Contorted > ordinary bodies, masked by bodies > objects
To explore whether body-selective brain regions are also
sensitive to postural plausibility, we evaluated the contrast
of contorted > ordinary bodies only, masked by regions that
emerged from the bodies > objects contrast (Table 1a). This
analysis revealed activation in just three brain regions:
bilateral inferior temporal cortex, likely corresponding to
extrastriate body area, and right fusiform gyrus, likely
corresponding to fusiform body area (Table 1c; Fig. 2).
Each of these clusters falls within 3–10 mm of previously
reported EBA and FBA activations (Peelen and Downing
2005b; Peelen and Downing 2007; Hodzic et al. 2009).
Interaction of conWguration and form
One region located at x = 46, y = ¡64 and z = ¡6, at the
edge of the EBA cluster identiWed in the bodies > objects
contrast, showed an interaction between conWguration and
form. This is plotted in Fig. 3. This region does not diVer-
entiate between contorted and ordinary bodies, but prefer-
entially responds to impossible compared to ordinary object
conWgurations. The inverse contrast did not reveal any acti-
vations within the bodies > objects mask or within our
broader network of interest.
Repetition suppression eVects
Viewpoint-independent representations of postural 
conWguration
An analysis of brain regions responsive to novel body con-
Wgurations revealed activations in frontal, parietal and tem-
poral action circuits (Table 2a). In particular, the inferior
frontal gyrus, inferior parietal lobule, posterior superior
temporal sulcus and an area of the fusiform gyrus close to
the FBA functional region (Peelen and Downing 2005b),
all within the right hemisphere, showed increased BOLD
signal on presentation of a novel body posture compared to
Fig. 2 Brain regions showing a 
main eVect of plausibility 
(contorted > ordinary; in red), 
a main eVect of responding to 
bodies compared to objects (in 
green); and the simple eVect of 
greater responses to contorted 
bodies compared to ordinary 
bodies (overlap of previous two 
contrasts; in yellow). SigniWcant 
activity emerged in bilateral 
middle temporal gyrus, corre-
sponding to the extrastriate body 
area (EBA), and right fusiform 
gyrus, corresponding to the fusi-
form body area (FBA) when 
viewing contorted postures com-
pared to ordinary, non-contorted 
postures. Below the brain Wgure, 
parameter estimates (SPM betas) 
are plotted for these three 
regions for illustrative 
purposes only123
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response to a novel posture was suppressed when the same
posture was repeated on a second trial, regardless of the
viewing angle or the plausibility of the posture. This pattern
of activations suggests that FBA, pSTS, IPL and IFG
encode a body’s postural conWguration, independent of the
viewing angle (Grill-Spector and Malach 2001; Hamilton
and Grafton 2008). Figure 4 illustrates the foci of activation
Fig. 3 Brain regions showing an interaction between conWguration
(contorted/impossible > ordinary) and form (bodies > objects) are
illustrated in red. Regions from the interaction that fall within the
bodies > objects contrast (green) are represented by the overlap
between these two contrasts, in yellow. One signiWcant cluster of
activation from the conjuction of these two contrasts emerged in a por-
tion of the temporooccipital cortex, in the inferior temporal gyrus
(ITG) within the EBA cluster. To the right of the brain Wgure are
the parameter estimates (SPM betas) for this region, for illustrative
purposes only
Table 2 Repetition suppression eVects
MNI coordinates of peaks of relative activation within regions from the body-only contrasts demonstrating repetition suppression for novel,
compared to repeated postural conWgurations, collapsed across contorted and ordinary postures, and novel and repeated viewpoints (a); repetition
suppression for novel compared to repeated viewpoints, collapsed across contorted and ordinary postures, and novel and repeated postural
conWgurations (b); and the interactions between repetition suppression for postural conWguration and viewing angle (c and d)
Asterisk (*) denotes activations within our a priori network of interest
Region BA MNI coordinates Putative 
functional name
Clust. 
size
t value puncor. value
x y z
(a) RS posture, viewpoint independent
R inferior frontal gyrus* 46 56 26 18 IFG 51 5.49 <0.0001
R fusiform gyrus* 37 48 ¡48 ¡28 FBA 85 4.78 <0.0001
R inferior temporal gyrus 20 46 10 ¡40 ITG 18 4.70 <0.0001
L middle frontal gyrus 9 ¡16 32 42 MFG 57 4.54 <0.0001
R post. superior temp gyrus* 22 42 ¡56 18 pSTS 28 4.53 <0.0001
R postcentral gyrus 3 44 ¡22 34 SII 31 4.32 <0.0001
R supramarginal gyrus* 7 68 ¡26 26 IPL 25 4.12 <0.0001
(b) RS viewpoint, posture independent
L frontomedial wall 10 ¡6 52 50 16 4.40 <0.0001
L orbitofrontal cortex 12 ¡28 40 ¡4 OFC 12 4.35 <0.0001
R medial prefrontal cortex 10 8 50 52 mPFC 19 4.18 <0.0001
(c) Interaction 1: RS for posture and viewpoint
R cingulate gyrus 31 12 ¡8 42 236 6.18 <0.0001
R cerebellum 2 ¡42 ¡54 29 4.48 <0.0001
R superior parietal lobule 7 18 ¡26 50 SPL 24 4.03 <0.0001
(d) Interaction 2: RS for posture and viewpoint
R pulvinar 16 ¡28 0 17 4.71 <0.0001
R middle frontal gyrus 46 18 48 10 MFG 14 4.25 <0.0001123
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eter estimates.
Other RS contrasts
The analysis of brain regions responsive to novel viewing
angles did not reveal any activation within the predicted
network of brain regions (Table 2b). This suggests that
novel viewing angles of the human body are not suYcient
to evoke responses in body-sensitive brain regions. We also
tested for interactions in both directions between RS for
posture and viewing angle. These analyses did not reveal
any signiWcant activation within the predicted network of
brain regions (Table 2c, d).
Discussion
We found evidence of selective responses to diVerent fea-
tures of human postures within the hypothesised body rep-
resentation network (lateral and ventral temporal lobes, IPL
and IFG). In particular, regions likely to be EBA and FBA
show a stronger response to contorted postures (compared
to ordinary postures), whilst IFG, IPL, pSTS and an ante-
rior portion of the fusiform gyrus are most responsive to
novel postural conWgurations, independent of viewpoint.
These results inform our understanding of how the brain
processes static information from other people’s bodies.
The implications of each of these Wndings are considered in
turn.
Representation of postural complexity: EBA and FBA
We observed two clusters of voxels in the inferior portion
of the middle temporal gyrus and one cluster in the poster-
ior, medial fusiform gyrus that are more strongly activated
when viewing bodies in contorted postures that an observer
cannot physically perform, compared to viewing ordinary
postures. Importantly, these regions also responded more
robustly to presentation of bodies compared to presentation
of objects. This pattern of activation allows us to deWne
these regions as EBA and FBA, which characteristically
respond to bodies more than objects.
It is interesting to note that, in the parameter estimates
illustrated in Fig. 2, EBA and FBA show stronger
responses to impossible objects compared to possible
objects, as well as the deWning strong response to human
bodies. That is, even when the stimuli come from the non-
preferred category (objects), these brain regions still show
some distinction between ordinary and impossible conWgu-
rations. This is consistent with recent Wndings that some
regions of lateral occipital cortex do not show strict cate-
gory selectivity, but show evidence of encoding faces,
house or objects (Pourtois et al. 2009). Indeed, our analysis
of the interaction between form and conWguration found
that a portion of EBA does not diVerentiate between diVer-
ent body conWgurations, but does diVerentiate ordinary
from impossible object conWgurations (Fig. 3). This further
supports the idea that some of these visual regions might
not be as domain speciWc as suggested by earlier studies
(e.g. Downing et al. 2006). As Pernet et al. (2007) argue,
neuroimaging research on category speciWcity is yet to con-
clusively demonstrate brain activation Wndings consistent
with true functional specialisation. The main eVects and
interaction from the present study clearly demonstrate the
need for future work to precisely parse how extraordinary
arrangements of body parts and objects are coded within
adjacent regions of lateral and ventral temporal cortices.
It is useful to consider the similarities between our data
and previous studies of EBA. Greater BOLD responses
have been recorded in EBA when viewing impossible pos-
tures or actions (e.g. Avikainen et al. 2003; Costantini et al.
Fig. 4 Selection of brain 
regions showing RS for posture, 
independent of viewing angle. 
SigniWcant suppression was seen 
for repeated postures compared 
to novel postures within the right 
fusiform gyrus, right posterior 
superior temporal suclus 
(pSTS), right inferior frontal 
gyrus (IFG) and right inferior 
parietal lobule (IPL). Parameter 
estimates (SPM betas) are 
plotted below the brain Wgures 
for each region, for illustrative 
purposes only (n novel, 
r repeated, V viewpoint)123
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ings extend these previous results by showing that an
observed posture does not have to be physically impossible
for the human body to perform, per se, to reliably activate
EBA. Rather, the critical factor appears to be whether the
perceived posture is impossible for the observer to perform.
Such an interpretation is consistent with the notion that a
key function of EBA might be to extract body-form cues
that are either unrelated, impossible or beyond what the
viewer’s body can do (Avikainen et al. 2003; Downing
et al. 2006; Candidi et al. 2008).
However, there are also diVerences between the func-
tional proWle of the activations we report and those
described in a prior study. Downing et al. (2006) showed
that EBA responded more robustly to incoherent compared
to coherent action sequences. They suggested that EBA
activity was suppressed by the presentation of similar pos-
tures, as found in the coherent action sequences. In con-
trast, we did not Wnd any evidence of RS for postures in
EBA or any MTG regions. This could indicate that our
clusters are not EBA, or could reXect the viewpoint manip-
ulation we used. Downing et al. did not alter the viewpoint,
and so the reduced BOLD response they report for coherent
action sequences might reXect viewpoint-dependent RS in
EBA. The idea that posture representations in EBA might
be viewpoint dependent is consistent with a model of bio-
logical motion processing (Giese and Poggio 2003) in
which EBA contains ‘snapshot’ neurons that selectively
respond to visually presented human bodies from speciWc
viewpoints. This interpretation is also consistent with other
neuroimaging studies on EBA’s selectivity to viewpoint
(Chan et al. 2004; Saxe et al. 2006; Pourtois et al. 2009).
Viewpoint-independent encoding of postures: 
fusiform gyrus, pSTS, IFG and IPL
Four regions of the body representation network showed
the same pattern of BOLD responses to viewing body pos-
tures. Fusiform gyrus, pSTS, IFG and IPL all showed a
reduced signal when the same body posture was repeated,
independent of viewpoint. Activation of these areas was not
modulated by the plausibility of the posture, and these
regions did not show an overall preference for bodies com-
pared to objects. This pattern of data can best be interpreted
in terms of the population coding model of RS, in which
repeated presentation of a certain stimulus feature causes
reduced activity in the neuronal population that encodes
that stimulus feature, leading to a suppression of the BOLD
signal. A release from suppression is indicative of engage-
ment of a diVerent neural population within the same brain
region (Grill-Spector et al. 2006; Hamilton and Grafton
2006; Krekelberg et al. 2006; Grafton and Hamilton 2007).
Thus, our data imply that fusiform gyrus, pSTS, IFG and
IPL all contain populations of neurons that encode static
human body postures independent of viewpoint. The impli-
cations of this interpretation vary for the diVerent regions.
The fusiform gyrus cluster showing RS for posture did
not overlap with the fusiform cluster showing main eVects
of bodies and of contorted postures in the block design con-
trasts. Thus, we cannot conclusively attribute this fusiform
cluster to FBA. Nevertheless, our group activation in the
fusiform gyrus is within 3–5 mm from FBA peaks reported
previously (Peelen and Downing 2005b). It is thus possible
that our fusiform activation includes at least some of the
region that has been functionally localised as FBA. The
identiWcation of distinct peaks within FBA that are sensi-
tive to contorted bodies and to repeated body postures is a
novel Wnding. This suggests that FBA might have distinct
nodes for coding postural complexity and postural conWgu-
ration, independent of viewpoint, a notion consistent with
recent work on FBA by Schwarzlose et al. (2008).
Based on previous work from our laboratory with obser-
vation of skilled and unskilled whole-body actions (Cross
et al. 2006; Cross et al. 2009a, b), we predicted that the
putative ‘mirror neuron system’ regions of IFG and IPL
would prefer ordinary (familiar) postures compared to con-
torted postures, which are rarely or never performed. Our
results did not support this prediction. Instead, we found
clusters within IFG and IPL that showed RS for both ordi-
nary and contorted body postures. This could be because
diVerent neural populations within the same brain areas
code for novelty of body conWgurations and highly skilled
action embodiment. Alternatively, we may have been pre-
mature in claiming that IPL and IFG respond speciWcally to
familiar actions. Other studies have demonstrated compara-
ble responses in these regions during observation of biome-
chanically possible and impossible action sequences
(Costantini et al. 2005; Romani et al. 2005). This may reX-
ect generalisation across diVerent kinds of action and is
consistent with a model of action understanding proposed
by Schubotz (2007), which may help facilitate observa-
tional learning (e.g. Cross et al. 2009b).
A critical distinction between the current study and
many previous studies of STS/IPL/IFG (Decety and Grèzes
1999; Grèzes et al. 2001; Calvo-Merino et al. 2005; Molnar-
Szakacs et al. 2006; Cross et al. 2009a) is that we used still
images of a model in static postures, whereas previous
studies used movies of moving actors or still images of
actors in the middle of a dynamic action. Because we do
not directly compare brain activations to static and dynamic
stimuli within one study, it is not possible to draw strong
conclusions about the relative activation of the body repre-
sentation network by static and dynamic stimuli. We did
not systematically evaluate participants’ perceptions of
implied motion for the static body posture photographs
used in the present study, but every posture was stable and123
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implied motion in our postures is a factor in driving the
activation of STS and IPL/IFG, but future work will be
needed to investigate this.
Our data show that the fusiform gyrus, STS, IPL and IFG
contain abstract, view-invariant representations of static pos-
tures. This Wnding is novel and exciting for several reasons.
First, it conWrms the notion that IPL and IFG are not only
responsive to moving displays of actions, but they also
respond to static postures. Whilst several past studies have
also suggested that the inferior frontal and parietal compo-
nents of the mirror neuron system might respond to static
postures (Urgesi et al. 2006; Candidi et al. 2008), these prior
investigations have only looked at static representations of
implied actions. Here, we show that static postures that were
not designed to strongly imply action (unlike those of Urgesi
et al. (2006) and Candidi et al. (2008)) are suYcient to Wnd
reliable RS in the right IFG and IPL. Second, our results may
present a challenge to the model Giese and Poggio (2003) in
which all body representations are viewpoint dependent.
Instead, it implies that fusiform gyrus, STS, IPL and IFG
contribute to a network that provides a three-dimensional,
viewpoint-independent body posture representation.
Third, our results may also shed light on an earlier behav-
ioural study that provided some of the Wrst evidences for
interaction between perceptual and motor processes (Reed
and Farah 1995). Reed and Farah showed typical partici-
pants’ images of bodies in complex postures from two diVer-
ent viewpoints and asked them to judge if the postures were
the same or diVerent. Performance was worse when partici-
pants concurrently moved their own limbs, and this eVect
was speciWc to the observed and acting limb. For example, if
the two Wgures shown in the task diVered only in arm pos-
ture, and the participant concurrently moved his arm, reac-
tion times were slower than if the participant concurrently
moved his leg. This study provided some initial evidence
that we use a representation of our own body in making
judgements about other people’s bodies. However, if static
bodies were represented only in EBA/FBA, whilst motor
planning involves mainly IPL/IFG, it would be diYcult to
account for Reed and Farah’s data at a brain level. Our
experiment demonstrates that IPL and IFG are involved in
the viewpoint-independent representation of the human
body, and one possibility is that the interference observed by
Reed and Farah (1995) occurs in these brain regions. This
provides a key link between behavioural research and our
understanding of body representation in the human brain.
Conclusions
Taken together, the present results suggest that the repre-
sentation of ordinary and contorted body postures is spread
across several brain regions spanning much of the cerebral
cortex. In line with prior studies on impossible postures and
action sequences (Avikainen et al. 2003; Costantini et al.
2005; Downing et al. 2006), we found that left and right
EBA respond more robustly to contorted body postures,
compared with ordinary postures. In contrast, distinct por-
tions of the fusiform gyrus show preferential responses to
contorted postures and viewpoint-independent encoding of
body postures. This Wnding is consistent with prior evi-
dence for this region responding robustly to intact bodies
(Peelen and Downing 2005b; Taylor et al. 2007), and pro-
vides a useful point of departure for further investigation
into FBA’s speciWc contributions to body processing. The
superior temporal sulcus, inferior frontal gyrus and inferior
parietal lobule also demonstrated repetition suppression for
viewpoint-independent encoding of body conWgurations.
This suggests that neurons within these regions respond
less to whether a particular static pose can be achieved by
the observing individual, and more to novel limb conWgura-
tions. Future experiments will be needed to determine the
relationship between static body posture representations
and dynamic, experience-dependent representations within
these brain regions. Such work should further illuminate
the diVerential contributions that EBA, FBA, IPL and IFG
make to representations of the human body.
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